Become a fan of PA NEN on Facebook! Click the image on the left to check out PA NEN's new fan page.

**PA NEN News**

**Conference Updates**
Have you registered for PA NEN’s 2010 Annual Conference? Discounted early registration rates end March 30th. Click here to register today!

PA NEN will have an exhibit/resource area at the 2010 Annual Conference. View our list of vendors here.

**National/Local News**

- **FNS Models of SNAP-Ed and Evaluation- Wave II Demonstration Projects Selected**
- **Americans want U.S. help on food shopping**
- **First lady launches contest for healthy kids games**
- **WVU Study: School Nutrition Improving Throughout West Virginia**
- **Cost of Junk Food May Influence Consumption**
- **Nutrition is part of the curriculum in some Pittsburgh schools**
- **Food marketing to kids: Sara Lee fails, Kraft OK**
- **Soft-Drink Sales Drop in Schools**

**Resources**

Check out PA NEN's newly revised resource page where you will find past issues of News Nibbles, our Food for Thought Newsletter, plus our new Smartlinks section, a "webography" of nutrition-related web sites that have tools to help reach low-income audiences. Click here to view the resource page.
The Food Assistance and Nutrition Research Program (FANRP) of USDA’s Economic Research Service (ERS), in collaboration with the USDA Food and Nutrition Service (FNS), invites proposals for a competitive grant to establish and fund a center for behavioral economics and child nutrition research. Click here to read more.

New Breakfast and Health Resource Page for Consumers Debuts from The International Food Information Council Foundation. Click here to view the resource page.